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The- Sheep Creek Gold Mining Camp·
By R. A. MCGUIREt

r 'Je .~fi"t·r

Old Rtno mint, waking nortb acrOH Fawn Basin.

Introductory

':""T""HE recorded production of the Sheep Creek camp from
tL 1300, when the Yellowstone Mining Company first put
. its mill into operation, to the present day is in excess of

$17,500,000. Of this total, $2,500,000 can be attributed to the
early period from 1900 to 1916, at which time increased costs
of labor and material due to the Great War forced abandon
ment (f any operations on a large scale for a number of years.
Since the camp was revived in 1929, at which time the Reno
mine started large-scale operations, and the early thirties,
when the increased price of gold induced the commencement
of operations on other properties in the district, total gross
,roduction has been in excess of $15,000,000. In addition to
the .ab )ve totals, intennittent shipments were made by lessees
and sn all operators, principally during the period of inactivity
from 1916 to 1929, but no records of this production are avail
able.

'fhl" Sheep Creek camp would rank fifth in the province
behm4 Rossland, Portland Canal, Bridge River and Hedley
campS in gross gold production, but because of relatively inex
pensiv'lt mining and milling costs, would occupy a more promi
nent position in regard to total dividends paid.

(r Op( rating mines at ·the present time include Reno Gold
\::...dines, Gold Belt Mining Company,' Kootenay Belle Gold

Mines apd Sheep Creek Gold Mines. Each one of these com
panif's, 1rith the exception of Kootenay Belle, represents a
consoli IA'ion of several smaller properties, all of which were
in exis ;~e for a number of years prior to 1929. These four
comp&! .•• at the present time, own, or hold optiona, on practi
cally ":'1 the important claims in the district with the exception
of a very :few claims and fractions still held by private owners.

Ear)' History (1900-1916)

Yellowstone

This, the oldest mine in the rlistrict, was loca:ed in July
1896 near the confluence of Wulf and Sheep Creek~. Develop
ment began late in the same year, and in 1900,1 10-stamp
mill using amalgamation only, was erected to trLat the ore
developed. By the end of 1901, all the known ore in .he YeIIow
stone had been developed and mined, the vein pro~.irg unpro
ductive below the third level where oxidation ceas '!s, During
this time, 16,987 tons of ore were treated, yielding 59 ,2 ounces
of gold and 4,354 ounces of silver, having a gTO ~ value of
$124,331.

Queen

This property was located in the fall of 1896 : nd alter
spasmodic development work, was bonded by the H ,I nes Syn
dicate about 1900. This syndicate mined and shh} ed some
4,600 tons of ore yielding about 2,400 ounces of g< 1(, and 924
ounces of silver at the nearby Yellowstone mill. LI tI-' in 1902,
believing the property to be exhausted of ore, th!) allowed
their bond to lapse. It is probable that these c,perators
thought the bottoming of the oxidized zone mark d the ter- _
mination of commercial ore as was the case in b! nearby
Yellowstone.

After the Holmes syndicate allowed its bond to &. )se, Wil
liam Waldie acquired the property. He 800n had it rroducing
steadily and continued to treat ore in the Yellow I me mill.

In 1906, Mr. Waldie sold the property to Ql: , n Mines'··
Incorporated, which company also acquired the ,djoining
Yellowstone property and mill. The mill was enla ,ed to 20
stamps and Wilfley tables were installed to make 4 shipping
concentrate in addition to the regular malgam. Thit Jtep was

necessary as most c! the ,,~ coming
from below the zone of oxi h tion was
unsuitable for treatment 11 amalga
mation alone.

Development was pus"ted ahead
below creek level by means of a verti
cal shaft from No. 3 leve "Vest and
production was maintained steadily
until 1915, at which time labor
trouble and increased cos' ~ together
with adverse development rnsults on .
No.7 level caused cessaticn of oper
ations. At that time, b 11 e metal
mines were increasing ~ a ges and
operation of gold properti s was be
coming increasingly difficu ~.

When higher wages We:'l refused
them, the miners went on t~ike, and
the property was closed and only
reopened for a short time ir. 1916 to
dra w broken ore from t 1e stopes.
Subsequently the mine wns allowed
to fill with water, and tl:U! a very
serious obstacle to any fu' J 'e devel
opment and mining open:: )ns was

• A pa~r to be r_d belore U" Annual
MHlirilr. D. C. DiviaioD, C.I.!Il.K•• '.ncouver,
Oct. 8-10, 1941.

tEnl'iDer, ShHP C~k Gold ),I 1,., Lt4.
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NUKKet

This property, locnted on the south rid~e of Reno moun·
tain, dircctly above the Motherlode, was staked in the early
1900's. Of the seven veins on the property, the principal one

~ ubsequen.i f 0-' 1916, ma;-\"·)· ·at
tempts werf; l1\,z..ae to rev;v·.e loiE
prt r ~rty, bul.twiHi no great Nl:C(tSs
un i the prr.5".:1rt·.company tCIIJk over
op~r ~tions iiI' Hte fall of 19::B~. The
most nota:b/1f rofthese attemgt:.s was
perhaps uu~e ;i1 1920 when the Mc
Cune inbunsts, of Salt LaKe: City
optic.ned tlhe }G)otenay Bell,·~ Queen
and Vazl:ouver'properties a.ltd drove . ,
al,";OO-.~ot;:croascut to intes::sect the Gold belt m,ll on soutb slope 0/ Reno Mountain.

Va 11 ouver vein' at d~~h~ ·'Tae crosscut was in an. an£avorable pally on the surface showings of the Motherlode vein in. the
belt In.t the: work hadly directed. The tunnel WD.!I libopped 800 western quartz.ite belts. Ore occurred in two separate quartzite
feet shcA:"t 'of its objective with: disappointing remdts, as Yel- belts, later to be known as Nugget and Motherlode bands, the
lows :ODt!ami Queen veins dH'not make ore on thetr e;densions two being separated by an argillaceous band through which
inh the scliists. . the vein was but a. tight crack. The group was developed on a

limited scale and small shipments were made from upper work
ings in the period 1906 to 1910, to the aggregate amount of
832 tons of sorted ore yielding 3,110 ounces of gold and 2,263
ounces of silver. During this time, the property was bonded
by John McMartin and the title completed .in 1910. Develop
ment work by 1910 had indicated enough ore to supply a mill
of prescribed capacity for three years, and on the strength of
this a. company, known as the Motherlode Sheep Creek Mining
Company, capitalized at $1,250,000, was organized.

After extensive tests of the ore in San Francisco, the Mer
rill Company installed a lOO-ton cyanide plant (the first of its
kind in British Columbia), the p~operty being completed by
the summer of 1912. The mine, meanwhile, was developed
extensively from the lowe'st (500-foot level) from. which a
bucket tram was to, transport ore 500 feet 'down the hillside to
the mill on Sh~ep Creek.

Eventually, when the mill went into operation, the Mother
lode became the largest producer in Sheep Creek, but for a.
period of three years only. By 1915 most of the ore above
No.5 level, which was about the lovler limit of the oxidized
zone, had been extracted. A winze had been sunk from No.5
level into primary ore but drifting results were not very
promising so operations were discontinued early in 1915.

During its 21f.&-year period of operation, the Motherlode
mill treated 60,504 tons of ore from which was recovered 34,043
ounces of gold and 12,762 ounces of silver having a gross value
of $706,180. This represented a recovery varying from 94 to
96 per cent of the values, and was an unusual performance p.t
that time. The mill was nominally rated at 100 tons per day
but often treated up to 125 tons per day. Although tonnage
developed on the Motherlode vein obviously did not warrant
the construction of such a large and expensive mill, from the
point ot view of economical operntion the plant was all that
could be desired, and was the forerunner of many more of Ita
kind in British Columbia. .

. ., he prOblem of dewatering the workings on the aid Qu;cn
veir. wUiboyond the resources of the various parties interested
in He t4'og:erty previous to 1933, the result being that work
was confined to the upper levels of the Queen n.od the Van
couv !r andiAle.xandra vein. on the property in another quartz.
fte 1; In.d to) the eaat, from whi¢h small quantitiel\ 01 ore were
mi \f d aJld sbipped from time to time.

)lotherlod.

r;~his group ot claims was located in the early years of the
ce it ury on the Shct!p Creek slope of Reno mountain, princi-

In that year, however, F. M. Black and associates of Van
co 1~ er commenced shipments of crude high-grade ore from the
lApp, r levels. This policy wal continued until February 28th,
19l. , durin&, which period 1,463 tons ot crude ore, having a
cr 1:.. value of $56,461, were shipped. The present company was
or;p.nized in 1933.

pr ~~ mted. During its 16-year period
of :;peration, the records show the
Qu' n mine to have produced 57,762
ou 11 es of gold and 19,952 ounces of
sil " r from 118,136. tons of ore milled.
It h noted that during this time, no
as: s rs were regularly taken, mining
COI.t '01 being almos': entirely gov
el'] :E"l by mill and rcrnelter returns.
MiJ I tails were re,olted to be high
anJt is doubt!u'l wtleth~r indicated
retl ns of 0.488 oun iUS gold and 0.16!IJ
OUl1~es of silv'J,t' !~ ton repres:m':t
met" than a 6') p.lI':'cent reco...·e~.

Kootenay Belle

'1 his :iraperty was located in 1898 and 1899 on surface show
ini'S of twO) small veIns occurring close together in the eastern
qu \( ;zite band above the Queen and Yellowstone veins. Sur
fa( e ore was very high-grade, assaying several ounces to the

·tOl ,;)ut alJlhough some ore shipments must have been made,
no r:eonieJi pnduction is listed for the property until 1905,
at ~l lich line itt was acquired by the Kagers Syndicate of Van
~ou'l!rand .4-stamp mill erected. Later this mill was enlarged
to 1. -stamps auld a Wilfiey table and Frue vanner installed.
Pr)( lJctio'll was on a very smaH scale until 1911, but in all
5,!'·· tons of o~ yielded 5,022 ounces of gold and 2.328 ounces
of lIver tlaving a gross value of $104,966 were mined and
trt a ed. All this ore was taken apparently from above the
N<. L crosscut-level and removed by aerial tram down to the
mLl Althoug!t ore was far from bottomed, values decreased
fron. 3 ounc~ 0·[ gold per ton at the start of operations to 0.5·
ounce of gold. per ton recovered at the end of the period, and
this, coupled with the fact that another long crosscut was
necessary to mine the ore below No.1 level, discouraged the
own,!rs at the time from continuing operations and tho prop
ert~ remained relatively idle until 1927.

(.1-
".":~" ..
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was t ie Nugget, which by 1910 was developed by four levels
fron :loth sides of the mountain. Crude ore was shipped in

I:"'~O~; and, in 1908, Nugget Gold Mines, Limited, acquired the
(" . 0If oty and installed n 4-stamp steam-driven mill and con
. .;;entro1ting equipment. The mine was worked continuously

unti 911, during wh;ch tilDe bullion was produced and con-
cent~1 ,es shipped k, Tlr·llif. 15,471 tons of ore, treated and
ship )( J, yielded 16.jr.8~ ounce3 of gold and 3,101 ounces of
ailv£ ~ haviD;.r a _~or..'f" value of $292,549 during this four-year
peril (

11 191:l1XU'dtroll of the Nugget stock was acquired by R. S.
L4m i A'J1d uwciates of Vancouver and Sp<lkane. Thereafter
du'e ( 1r:.r..oa-di1l\culties, the mine was closed•.

Nugget-Motherlode

III 11)18, an amal~amation was effected with the Mother
lode, :,1d;a new .company, known as Nugget Gold Mines, Lim
ited, r'-pnized, whose programme was to tap the Nugget vein
in de~: t.fD from the Motherlode workings. This project was
commf llc:ed in March, 1919, and the objective 625 feet below
No.4 tevel on the Nugget vein was reached early in 1919
after 1.165 feet of crosscutting.

I' €' 'elopment work began on the vein and some ore was
blocl t lout. Milling was commenced but costs were so high
at th) time that its continuance was deemed inadvisa'ble. The
last .C'1:.:orded run until th'e properties were acquired by Reno
Gold :r.:ines in 1932 was from July to November, 1922. Appar
ently, the Nugget vein did not prove up as well on the lower
elevf.tion as on the higher horizons and much delay resulted
when l aising to the upper workings was undertaken in search
of Ctr. mercial ore. Lack of capital seems to have been the

111l'ind: al cause of cessation of further operations by this com-
(.\ 1Y.· .
.;...... Reno

Th's group of 16 claims was staked in 1912 by W. B. Poole,
Mike )'Donne-ll and Thomas Kilpatrick. The' group took in
the s .lllmit of Reno mountain and extended over to the Hidden
Cree::: slope. The Reno ·vein was the most important, and
by far ;he richest showing, although the Donnybrook, Clarence
and:'. ke veins towards Hidden Creek were also known.

VI c 'k was continuous on a small scale by the owners under
the (u~ction of Mr. Poole and by 1927, four levels had been
drive 1 :m the Reno vein, all of which were in ore of very good
grad•. Towards. the end of 1927, negotiations were under way
for 1. 1: ther financing, principally by English capital, and in
1928, ,amp cu",.truction and development were advanced.
Wod 'as also started on a 30-ton cyanide and flotation plant
whic} Lrst 'Went into production in 1929.

Miscellaneous

O"ji ~r smaller showings in the district which were ,worked
in the !arly days, most of which did not prove of any great
import'\nce at that time, include Kootenay Ore Hill, Midnite
and VI ncouver, Alexandra, now owned by Sheep Creek Gold
MineJ and Bonanza, held by the same company under option;
Nava~l., now split between Kootenay Belle and Gold Belt;
Columbia and Clyde, which fonned the nucleus of the present
Gold I' ~lt property; Golden Belle, latterly optioned to Koote
nay .1 Ile: and Golden Fawn and Bluestone, now owned by
Reno. )f these, the Navada, Columbia and Clyde are the only
ones (.at have proved of any great importance to date.

L Eureka

A.l interesting sidelight on the district was provided in
1910, ~ hen interests representing Kaiser Wilhelm of Gennany
optio:lrd the Davenport Group east of Reno and the Eureka in
Moth ~; lode quartzite, across the creek from the Motherlode
mill. A few high-grade spots were found in the Eureka, whence
some ~ :nall shipments were made; and in 1912, the owners,

",'I". "... '-.~ "I:1r~l~~ ....,,,... "f#,f"" ... -+\... u .......,._.n. Y'n;,l "\\0.(,,11
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purchase price of $50,000. However, the outbreak of war soon
caused cessation of all operations and the co-owners had their
property returned. The Eureka has since proved of no impor
tance as a mine.

GL~logical

General

Ore deposits in the Sheep Creek area lie within a series of
beds consisting of fissle and schistose to massiv~ argillaceous
quartzites and pure quartzites overlain by lime-argillites, phyl
lites and limestones. All the above beds have been fixed as
late Precambrian.·

Locally, the beds have been pushed into two sharply-folded
anticlines and an intervening syncline. The axis of these struc
tures strikes generally N. 8 to 12 degrees E., and their axial
planes dip about 58 degrees E. with appreciably shallower dips
at lower horizons. The eastern anticline is much the larger
and appears to over-ride the smaller structure to the west to a
certain extent. (Refer to Plates 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.)

Although the different beds show a gradation, one into the
other, and in most places the boundaries are optional, they
have been locally divided into four series as follows: Mother
lode, Nugget, Reno and Pend Oreille, in chronological order.

The Motherlode series consists of 200 to 300 feet of green
weathering schistose argillite forming the core of the eastern
anticline. This is overlain by 500 to 600 feet of generally mas
sive white quartzite. The Motherlode series is encountered
in the eastern anticline but has not been definitely placed to
date in the western anticline, as granite, here, has assimilated
most of this part of the structure. The Motherlode series bas
not proved of any great economic importance to date, the only
known occurrence of ore of any significance being on the
eastern extension of the Motherlode vein where ore was found
in the upper quartzites -ef the series.

The Nugget series consists of 200 to 300 feet of argillite
and argillaceous quartzite overlain by 800 to 900 feet of grey
to white quartzite, for the most 'part, thin-bedded with occa
sional thin bands of argillaceous quartzite and limestone.
Development of bedding planes and schistosity varies directly
with the degree of folding of the anticlinal structures. The
Nugget band is the host rock of most of the ore in Sheep Creek
district. Fawn, Nugget, Motherlode, A and B, Black, Midnite
and Vancouver, Alexandra and Bonanza. veins are found in it
in the western limb of the eastern anticline. In the crest of the
anticline where the same band haa a double thickness, the

·WaJku, J. P., GeoL Surve7 of Canad... )lemol,. 1'12.

Geological-Key to Formations in Plates 1, 2, 3. " and 5

BA-Basal argillites of Motherlode series. Generally green
weathering, schistose argillites.

MLQ-Motherlode quartzites. Massive, generally white, brit
tle quartzites.

NA-Nugget argillites of the Nugget series. Dark, generally
schistose argillites.

NQ-Massive to thin bedded white and grey quartzites of the
Nugget series. Generally brittle but contain occasional
narrow bands of softer limy and argillaceous sediments.

RAQ-Cenerally schistose argillites with numerous interbeds
of dark to white quartzites. Fonns basal member of Reno
series.

RQ-Dark to white quartzites. Brittle. Form core of the Reno
series.

RA-Schistose to massive argillites, fonning upper member of
the Reno series.

PO-Pend Oreille series of sediments made up of limy argil-
1:t.,,· ,,,,,,I ,Inrlr """0,,;,,",,,11,· """\l ...hlll';.,.n~ l;""",.<;~n"'HI
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and places in the antiClinal crest with the resultant defonna·
tion of the softer surrounding beds. In some places, particu.
larly the upper workings of the Gold Belt and the upper part
of Reno vein, it is an important host for ore-shoots. The rela
tively impervious layers of the Reno formation probably acted
as a seal for the rising mineralizing solutions and gases.

Immediately above the Reno series, the argillite grades into
300 to 400 feet of limy argillite, successively overlain by 200
to 300 feet of dark limestone, in places, marbelized. These beds
are found on either wing of the two anticlines and extend down
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PL' TE ~o. 2--GoIJ Bdl .\fining Co" Ltd., lJlId Coldt:u B~ll~ group (under optioll to Kootenay Bdk Cold A,tines, Ltd.). Section
lJCrUH !urmatioll /Jiollg stroke of 2J60-vtill (Guld BId) lJlIod Clyde vein (Colden Belle)

,
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4QO(," ~'.. PO. '." -....',. ~ :."..': ..... :
GlTu: It: r ••. ':..

PLATE No. I-Rcmo Cold Mines, Ltd. Section across formations along strike of the Reno vein.

low-;r .,art of the Reno, Coyote, Bluestone, 4500, 4300, 4100,
3900, 3500, 3040, 2590, 2360, 8200, 8000, 6600, Dixie, Yellow
stone, Queen, 92, 85, 83, 81, 76, 75, 68 and 57 veins have ore
shool.s 'lr possibilities of ore shoots in it.

Du, ctly overlying the Nugget series is the Reno series,
I (-i(-, which i.J from 400 to 500 feet in thickness and consists gener
;~, ~:.•" ally ,f.f schistose, argillites and argillaceous quartzites, and
~ incluc'e I a band of 50 to 100 feet of hard, dark to white quartzite
i in its J wer portion. This last mentioned hard layer has been
, lubje .. ~ jd to intense folding and local thinning and thickening
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PLATE No. S--5beep Creek Gold Mines, Ltd. Sectio11 across formation along strike of '81' and Alexandra veins.

r-"ered :. 2200 feet elevation in the Queen shaft and a diamond
(~ .rill:; c. e from this point in a westerly direction ran into a
" -" large ) )dy of it. Evidently, the lower parts of the anticI:~es

and if , ,rvening synclines have been assimilated by the granite
intrua \~. Fairly extensive development work on the Queen
vein (:} e lowest in the camp), suggests that temperature con
ditio:u lid not pennit of deposition of commercial ore deposits
at a d~ l.ance nearer than 600 feet from the granite.

At 1 lcst of the veins in the camp now have been bottomed
as fal' ; s commercial ore is concerned, the suggestion is that
the c( u ~OW" vr Ule underlying granite rises under the north
end 0 ~ the district, i.e., the section under Reno Mountain.
Furth ~i evidence of this is shown by the fact that the crest of
the ~'l g-get quartzite in the western anticlinal structure
plung!f from an elevation of 6000 feet at the Reno vein near
the tcp of Reno Mountain to an elevation of about 3900 feet
at thf ,000 vein, 11,000 feet to the south near Sheep Creek.
This' ; ,ift il accompanied by a shift to the east of that part
of the ~ tructure on Reno Mountain in relation to that part in
Moum . Valdie.

Ac:' mpanying this uplift or defonnation which first shows
at the f 000 vein in Gold Belt and becomes markedly more in
tense f 'om the 2360 vein north (refer to Plate No.2) is a
markt.d deformation and thinning and thickening of some of
the at:~ ta, especially in the crestal beds of the western anti
clinal J ructure. This is also apparent in the upper levels of
the R!( 0 vein (see Plate No.2). The Queen vein marks the
low p)? lt on the structure (Plate No.4) and the anticline
mes a a very slight angle, progressing southward into
Mount "Valdie. (See Plate No.5.)

Eb~ ltion of ore-horizons is then governed by two factors,
\ ,mely, the contour of the underlying granite and the amount
'. '-of uplift of the anticlinal structures and would appear to be

closel:' 'elated to both.

Ore Deposits

Sh ~j r fractures of a somewhat sinuous trend trave~e thl'
struct :. es in directions varying from N. 35 degrees E. to N.
80 det:l~es E. In every case, the north wall of the !ractun'

I

has been moved to the east and, in some cases, upward, in
relation to the south wall. Apparent movement varies from
160 feet and 130 feet respectively on the Yellowstone and
Queen veins to only a few feet on some of the veins. For most
of the important veins in the camp, the apparent horizontal
movement is from 12 to 50 feet but definite evidence as to,
amount vf vertical movement is lacking.

Where the shears cross the brittle quartzite beds, 'a clean
fracture results. Where they cross more resilient limy and
argillaceous beds, the shearin~ force had a tendency to develop
tensional fractures along the bedding planes and these com
bined with the shear fracture to fonn an echelon along j;he
shear plane as in the Reno vein and the extension of the" 92
vein into the argillites. However, no definite rule-of-thumb
exists for this as veins of large movement such as the Yellow
stone and the Queen show as clean straight shears on their
extensions into the softer beds while veins of very small
movement, such as the 57 and 68, show as echelons, even in the
brittle white quartzites.

In many cases, two definite fractures seem to be allied
with the same shear. Examples are the A and B veins in
Kootenay Belle, the 75 and 76 veins and 85 and 83'veins in
Sheep Creek. Generally, the fractures rejoin on vertical or
lateral extensions.

All the veins along the eastern anticline have a pronounced
dip to the ,south. Ge-neraUy speaking, veins are nearly vertical
in the upper and central portions ,of the western anticline and
show a slight south dip <?n the wing which becomes more pro
nounced at depth.

Vein-filling, which consist of quartz and a variety of sul
phides, is the result, partly ot pressure of the mineral fluids
themselves, but is more directly connected with openings
caused by movement of the vein wail~. The assumption is that
such openings were maintained and successively reopened in
the brittle hard quartzite beds, but in the moru resilient limy
and argillaceous beds, rock-pressure closed the openings, espe
cially at lower horizons. Subsequently, reopenings for en
richment are explained in the same way. One prerequisite for
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an cr !-vein is hard quartzite on at least one wall. Where
80ft\11' beds. are found on both walls, the vein shows generally
as a' heared crack and often echelons off into the bedding
planc!! .

Itl I of the bedding appears to have profound influence on
angl~ of fracturing. G~nerally speaking, on the wings of
eithe~' anticline where dip is more uniform and folding not par
ticuh': 1y intense, long uniform veins or long tight cracks
relul . while in the central and upper portions of the western
anti,~: ne, where folding is more intense, vein filling is spotty
and ~. ratic.

M ;,vement of the walls in relation to each other is still going
on in some of the veins in the camp, especially the more im·
porta·, t ones. Symptoms of this condition show by actual
measu C'ement, miniature rock blasts and banding of the suI
phid'.!~. The 81 vein is an outstanding example. Such move
ment lias, undoubtedly, in the past, resulted in enrichment of
man' )1 the veina.

Mineralization

C;u '.rtz and pyrite were the first minerals introduced into
the I( ins and they, were subsequently injected in smaller
amOll'lts during the whole period of mineralization. Pyrrhotite
was 1l~ in order, but its occurrence is more erratic than
pyritu. Sphalerite and fine galena w\!re the last sulphide min
erals ! ,troduced in any amount and they were closely followed
by the gold-bearing solutions. Sphalerite at Sheep Creek a'Cts
as an indicator for gold, the assumption being that where
openh: ~s were 'maintained for the sphalerite, they were gen-

'erall; maintained for the gold solutions. However, pyrite acts
as th1 precipitant for gold in most cases and it is with that
minlt: 1 that the gold in a free state is associated. Gold wns
foun I ~ree in the upper levels of most of the veins in the early
days rhe values are sometimes quite general in the vein but
morl ,ften occur as one or more high grade streaks running
throu, h the vein. Other minerals of much more erratic occur·
rence md whose period has not definitely been fixed include
chale 0 Iyrite, bornite and 'coarse galena. All three act as indi
catOI s of gold values where found. In parts of Kootenay Belle
and if; Gold Belt and Reno, a fine galena appears to be a better
indic i. i or for gold values than the sphalerite. This type of
galel:1 was closely associated with the sphalerite and gold.

In :he lower levels of some of the veins, presumably on
appr ..H ching the underlying granite batholith, veins are char
acte.....~d by the presence of large amounts of various hydrous

iron, lime and aluminum silicates which mark the bottom hori
zon of commercial gold values. Where these silicate minerals
were not precipitated to such a great extent in the upper levels
of the mines, they have been entirely absorbed by resilicifica
tion and give the quartz a bluish tinge.

Structural

Most of the ore·shoots are longer in their vertical than
lateral dimensions, indicating their fonn-ation is more attribut
able to horizontal displacement. In some veins, such as the 81,
there is a definite horizontal banding of the ore, indicating that
vertical movement exerted a structural influence on the ore-'
body as well. Most of the larger ore-shoots occur where the
fissure trends to the right off its usual course.

In the Sheep Creek property, most of the ore is confined to
the white Nugget quartzite band with a possibili~y of ore
occurring also in the outer h~rd quartzite band in the Reno
layer, as yet largely untested. Proceeding north into Reno
Mountain, the ore is found more and more in the upper crest
of the Nugget and associated with the hard overlying Reno
band. For example, ore in 81, 92 and Queen veins has been
found almost entirely in the Nugget quartzite while in the
northern part of the Gold Belt and in Reno vein, perhaps two
thirds of the values are found in or associated with the upper
band of Reno quartzite. Along the eastern anticline, ore de
posits are confined almost entirely to the Nugget quartzite
with the same corresponding rise in ore horizons going into
Reno Mountain as in the western anticlinal structure. Excep
tions to the above are Eureka and part of Motherlode, where
some ore was found in underlying quartzite (Motherlode} band.

Minor Intrusives
One large aplite porphyry dike, 40 to 80 feet wide, with a

few similar associated dikes, are intruded along a plane par·
allel to and some distance east of the axial plane of the syn
clinal trough. The large dike outcrops through the whole dis
trict from north to south with a strike of N. 10 to 12 E., and
is located about midway between the ore deposits of either
syncline. In the past, much speculation has been aroused as to
whether or hot the ore deposits in the district are in any way
connected with this dike. Recently, it and some other asso
ciated aplite dikes in depth have been found to assay amall
amounts in gold, always less than 0.10 ounce and generally less
than 0.05 ounce, lending further credence to this view. How
ever, the dike may be only the result of structural features
caused by the intense folding in the district and may only,
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for } It 'reason, be fortuitously located between the white
quar .~. :te belts where the ore is found. It is not known whether
this Ji ;e was intruded before, after or during the period of are
deposi .ion.,-..

:''t., I Nrnerow lamprophyrc dikes, representinb' the last phase
of igl. :ous intrusion, are found throughout the camp. They
have j·nowed the paths of least resistance, namely, the faults,
the vein shears and the bedding planes. They have resulted in
considerable dilution of the are but have given no serious
troull in mining operations.

Faults

l As.de from vein shearing, the only definitely known major
!fault in the district is the Queen fault, which slices across the
wester:l part of the western anticline at an angle and dip
approximately that of the bedding. It passes out of the anti
clines 1 t about 50 to 70 degrees east dip and shows a consider
ably s: .allower dip at lower elevations. It is definitely post.
mine:..'a. and the hanging wall (east side) has slipped down
and :50 Jthward about 230 feet and 130 feet respectively in
relatiou to the footwall of the Queen vein. To the north, the
Queen fault appears to line up with a fault running about.
N. Ie }:. to N. 25 E. across Kootenay Belle Dixie claim and
Gold Eelf properties. Because of the eastward and upward

.. ahift·c:· the anticlinal structure, the fault is largely confined
to the uverlying Pend Orielle sediments west of the structure
and dips too steeply to affect the mine workings in Gold Belt.
Farthe·.· north, the fault has not been definitely traced. The
Queen :.ault appears to split up rather badly in the south end
of Sh·~.~? Creek property.

A I ~mber of minor faults, generally paralleling the bed
ding; 'r i trending with the softer beds have resulted in minor
displl! c ments of the veins throughout the camp. Also, some

C
C' small !~ults occur which were pre-mineral and have become
. : ." obscu ." i br silicification. There is evidence of po~t-mineral

faulti l~ along' some of the veins, and this is still proceeding.
In IU J places, the ore is softer and broken up· and mining
il mad. ~sier. . '.~"

Recent History and Development'

Reno

TIli ., the oldest of the present operating companies of the
"distrkt put its 30-ton cyanide mill in operation on the Reno
vein a'') ve Fawn Basin in September, 1929. Production was con
tinuo\! until February, 1932, at which time the mill burnt
down. .)uring this period, tails ran hig1h and recovery was
only ar :.und 85 per cent.

After the destruction of the mill, the old Motherlooe mill
on She( p Creek was acquired. During 1932, this mill was
remodehd and a 12,600-foot tram line constructed down to it
from Nn. 5 portal on the Reno vein. This mill went into pro.
ductio.l ;n November, 1932, and the Reno vein was mined more
or less continuously until October, 1939, at which time it
appea~1 exhausted of ore. The mine was developed on twelve
levels •. ith inside shafta from No.5 level downward.

De" .lopment work cut the Donnybrook vein 1000 feet to
the nor;h and also cut another vein, not kown to outcrop, on
the way. This was knpwn as the Middle vein. Values were
aubcomnercial in both. ,.

Du.~ 19' its 10-year production period, 263,437 tons of ore
l/0.552 )unce grrade and aggregate value of $4,738,537.75 were

\...;.•. .aken f"~~m the Reno vein to. make it the premier producer in
the dbt. lct. Roughly two-thIrds of the values came from the
upper fir Reno fonnadon.

Me 1.: while, when it appeared that the Reno vein was nearly
exhau~ t: d of ore, a low-level tunn~ known as the 4900, was
driven t : the Motherlode vein. This ore proved to be too low

Th~ Aliner

grade, but subsequent ralsmg and sinking operations were
moderately successful and the mill produced intennittently
after the Reno vein was exhausted. From October, 1939, to
November, 1940, the Motherlode vein yielded 39,197 tons of
ore of 0.333 oz. grade and gross value of $500,388.21. In Janu
ary, 1940, the Bluestone vein in Fawn Basin also went into
production and to November, 1940, had produced 3,393 tons of
ore of 0.249 ounce grade and gross value of ~32,294.41. During
the current year, operations have been curtailed at Reno but
development work was continuous and the mill has recently
gone into production on ore from the Nugget vein.

The present mill, as remodeled by the Reno Company is a
modern c~'anide plant capable of treating 150 tons per day;
recovery is around 98 per cent.

Kootenay Belle

This company was incorporated in 1933 and an extensive
mining and development programme was commenced on A and

.:.: B veins. In 1934, a 50-ton mill was constructed with a
Hardinge-Radsel mill for fine grinding and flota~ion equip
ment. It produced continuously but proved too small and
inadequate.' In 1936 a modern ISO-ton cyanide mill with con
ventional grinding equipment was installed and has been in
continuous operation ever since, although tonnage has been
curtailed somewhat during the past two years due to near
exhaustion of ore from A vein, the principal producer~'

The A and B vein system in Nugget quartzite of the eastern
anticline has been developed on ten levels with a shaft down
from 6 level. Production has been negligible below 7 level;
and below 4 level, the ore was found to occur in more isolated.
lenses. Considerable development work was done on the Dixie
vein, which is actually a western extension of the 6600-vein
in the Gold Belt in the western anticline. However, only a
'stump' of an orebody was found, extending into Kootenay.
Belle ground in the crest of the Nugget quartzites, and this .
was so small that it little more than repaid the costs of develop. •
mente (See Plate No.3.) . .:.,.;__.

Of recent interest is the Black vein, which is located 500
feet ·south of A-vein in the same Nugget quartzite band and
which has been developed by crosscutting and drifting from
3-, 6- and 7-1evels on A-vein. This vein bas proved rathet
narrow but high-grade to date and, at present, constitutes the
principal ore reserves of Kootenay Belle. Unfortunately it
has a pronounced south dip and, below 7-level, it passes larifly .-.~ . '.
into Sheep Creek property. ' .

Other veins on the property including' the Queen and Yel
lowstone or possible extensions of them have not proved pro
ductive to date.

Golden Belle property, which includes two veins on Reno
Mountain in the northern extension of Reno and Nugget beds
in Kootenay Belle property, was recently optioned and devel.
oped but results proved disappointing and work has been
discontinued. .

Kootenay Belle is the smallest but most highly developed
property in Sheep Creek and, next to Reno vein, ita A vein haft
been the most consistent in the camp. Production from Feb-

. l"\1ary, 1934, until Febl"\1ary, 1941, has been $2,969,876 from
216,056 tons of ore whose average grade was around 0.37
ounce gold. 80 per cent of this production came from A vein
with the remaining 20 per cent from B, Dixie and Black veins.

Sheep Creek

This company dates back to 1933 when the Midnite Gold
Mining Sj'lldicate and the Queen Mining and Milling Company
Were consolidated to form Sheep Creek Gold Mines Limited.

The old Queen workin~~ were dewatcred in Februar)', 1934,
and after some diamond drilling was done with negative re
sults, actual development work was s~rtcd on the Queen vein
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in Ma: " 1934. Ore was found after drifting for a short dis
tance . : the east and by crosscutting beneath the Queen fault
to the 'rest on 7-level. ResulUs were such that a l50-ton
cyanid~ }lant was constructed and put into operation in May,
1935. :

(('\ A J,~ ",. shalt W'a~ sunk from 7-level in the central part of
,.',' the an!.i line and subsequently deepened 1050 feet below the

collar .9 lere tongues of granite were encountered and 8-, 9-,
10- ana ~2-levels were driven.

HO~9't ver, ore proved to bottom just below 8-level on the
east w .. n ~ of the a'nticline and at 7-level below the Queen fault
to the Wf st, and in consequence further development work took
the for:.n of crosscutting to the south along the gently dipping
western anticline in the favorable Nugget quartzite beds to
look for parallel veins, two of which were known to exist as
tight bre lks on the surface.

a number of claims on the south slope of Reno Mountain. In
1933, a consolidation of various claims was effected and the
present Gold Belt Mining Company fonned. Work on the
upper (200 and 600 levels), largely in argillites, gave promise
of better values in depth on several veins encountered.

In 1935, the North America Mines took over a controlling
interest and instituted a development programme. The results
ultimately justified the erection of a modern cyanide mill,
which was constructed and put into operation in October, 1938.
The plant has ever since been treating 150 to 170 tons of ore
daily.

The 1850-level, started in 1935, hit the 8000- and 8200-veins
in the Reno fonnation, where they showed as tight breaks
only. This crosscut was advanced and intersected, in order,
the 2360-, 2590- and 3040-veins in the Nugget quartzite anti
cline, all at poinUs too low to make are..

Gold Belt

A e:~ sscut north from the Queen vein on 7-level cut the
Yellow:t ,ne vein 900 feet below surface workings where it
showed 1.8 a wide, strong vein but was barren of values.

Wod has been done from time to time on the Midnite, Bo
nanza :'1 d Alexandra veins in Nugget quartzite on the eastern
anticIir.e by surface tunnels but results have been disappoint
ing-.

Recently a 2060-foot crosscut from 7-level on 92-vein has
been con pIe ted and encountered the Alexandra vein 600 feet
below surface working'S. It shows here a. a narrow, flat.dip.
ping bJ'e"k with erratic values only. The lame crosscut fs cur
rently hf ing' driven north to test Midnite and Black veins in
depth.

Sbe~!l Creek has a production 7"ecord of $5,503,343.19 gross
value in: m 325,699 tons milled from the time ita mill was put
Into 01 I .Uon In May. 1935. until the end ot May, 1941, and
I. now 1t preml.r cold producer of the distrlct, having p.IJud
Reno ."r(y In 1941.

J. Value of Gross Production

Subsequently, crosscutting to the north on 1400- and 1600
levels revealed ore in the anticlinal crest on 3500-vein with ..
increased values at the upper horizon. Accordingly. the 1400
lovel crosscut was advanced and encountered in succession,
the 3900-, 4100-, 4300- and 4500-veins, all named according
to footage from the 1860-portal.

A little ore was found on the 3900-vein, but because of the
fact that the axis of the Nugget quartzite anticline rises
steeply towards the north, in consequence of which the ore
horizon also rises in this direction, it is believed that· the last
three veins were cut at points too low to intersect ore-ahoota.
The Western anticlinal structure at Gold Belt Is nearly level
from the 6600-vein to the 8200-vein, from which point it rises
a bit to the 2350-vein and then rises much more steeply to
the north towards the old Reno vein. Ore horizons have proved
to rise with the structure so that the future of Gold Belt at
present appears to lie in r~ising on the existing veins and gain
ing more and more elevation in crosscutting towards the north
end of the property.

Statistics

To date important shoots of ore have been found on the
8000-, 8200- and 2360-veins in the overlying Reno quartzite
band, which appears very encouraging for future exploration
on existing veins. . j

From October, 1928, to the end of March, 1941, the 'Goldl
Belt mill treated 145,129 toni, having a ITOIi recovered ",alue
ot $1,562,864.35.

Meanwhile, drifting on the 8000- and 8200-veins to the west
in the Nugget quartzite anticline showed substantial ore~

shoots and the 2100-level was driven still lower to intersect
them in the Nugget quartzite. A little low grade. ore only
was found here on the 8000-vein, but the important 6600-vein
was encountered near the portal of the 2100-crosscut and sub
sequently developed and mined.

At the same time, raising on the 2360- and 2590-veins and
subsequent further crosscutting to the north on 1400- and
1600-1evels revealed ore on the 2360-, 2590- and 3040-veins in
the crest of the Nugget quartzites. Important ore-shoots were
also found in the overlying Reno quartzites on the 2360-vein.

68.' a ld 57-veins, which were tested still further south by
drittin~ lnd diamond drilling, show narrow erratic but some
times d ~h-grade shooUs. They show as weak breaks where
encoun :( red and do not extend up very far.

~ .

The fl2-vein was encountered on the east wing of the anti
cline a:-t :r 800 feet of crosscutting on both 5- and 7-levels, but
did nor nake ore until drifting reached the central part of
the an i':linal structure. Here, a high-grade ore-shoot was
encoun (~ed which extended from 8-level up to 300 feet above
2-1evel 1 vertical distance of over 900 feet. Other ore-shoots

• were l.t!r found on the 92-vein on both sides of the Queen'
fault, ~ t I; it was this particular ore-shoot which assured the
.ucces; , f the Sheep Creek. operation at that time.

Furl~ er crosscutting to the south revealed the 85-, 83-, 81-,
76-, 75-, 68- and 57-veins, of which the 81 has proved by far
the mo,' important. On the 81-vein, an ore-shoot on the east
contac' las extended from 70 feet above 2-level down to
9-1evel ",here it is still strong. Currently, another important
ore-shoo; is being developed on 5- and 6-levels on this vein
near tJ e west contact and below the Queen fault.

:('Co. On .: !lOOtl have been found on 85-, 83-, 70'- and 75-veins
! ;. ''';;' but t1u I are an J~lrgely undeveloped to date.
~ .-

This, the youngest mine in the district, dates back to
1905-11, when a number of claims were staked and held under

\' the namn ot the Gold Belt MininR" Company. However, aside
' ..-' from 'I, jew tons of ore shipped from the Navada tunnel, no

prodac:i m is recorded for the early period.

ThE 0 resent company dates back to 1932, when the Lakes
brothe:! realizing the significance ot the quartzite belt, staked

Earlv Period
KIn.

Yellowstone .
Queen ..
Kootenav Belle .
Motherlode .
Nugget ..

Perfod of Prodactlon

1900.1902
1902.1916
l!lOn-l$l:lJ.e
1906-1915
1907-1911

Valae

$ UIl.OOO
1.204.726
0160.427
771.600
292;459

$2,444,212
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Recent Period
. Mine Puiuod of Production Value

Reno. ...................• Sept. 1, '29-Nov. 18, '40 $5,271,220
Koottnay Belle.... Mar. 31, '34-Sept. 1, '41 3,207,246
She'?p Creek ....••.. Ma~' 31, '35-May 31, '41 5,503,343
Golrl ·lelt.............. Oct. 31, '38-Mar. 31, '41 1,562,864

$15,544,673

(b) Costs

1tfining .
Development .
Aerial tramming .
1tlilling .
11arketing _ .
Plant overhead .

Per ton

.$3.870
2.018
0.319
2.034
0.096
0.383

Pcr ounce

$8.893
4.637
0.732
4.675
0.221
0.881

I
1..
j
~

1•
j

nr'lnd total $17,988,885 $8.720 $20.039

lI. Gold Production by Individual Veins

~arl)· r- ;'iod
Vtlll

Yellc,..stone ...•..................
Queer ..
"A" 'ein .
"B" \ ein ......•...•..- .
~fott:. rlode .•.••.._ ..
NU€'l: ,t .

Ton.

17,167
118,136

3,000
1,000

61,136
15,471

215,910

Oz. Gold Grade

5,912 0.345
57,762 0.488

6,300 2.100
800 0.800

37,153 0.607
16,089 1.040

124,016 0.574

Kootenay llelle--For fiscal year ending Feb. 28, 1939.

(ar Metallurgical Data

Ore milled, dry tons 48,984
Gold bullion, ounces 19,627
Assay, heads, ounces per ton......... 0.409
Assay, tails, ounces per ton........... 0.008
Recovered, ounces per ton............. 0.401 or 98.0'70
Average daily tonnage 134.0
Value of heads per ton.................... $14.165

(b) Costs
Pcr ton Per ounce

Recent l uiod
nen~

\,.t. Ton.

Ren) 263,437
Motr rlode ;... _............... 39,137
Dlu,!,L ;on8 .~...................... 3,393

306,027

Oz. Gold

145,417
13,033

849

159,299

Grade

0.552
0.333
0.249

0.521

l\Iining ..
Development .
Ore transportation .
1tlilling .
1Iarketing ..
Mine administration .

$3.700
1.960
0.380
1.330
0.210
0.440

$8.020

$9.250
4.890
0.940
3.330
0.510
1.100

$20.020

... _..... ~,_. Koott nay Belle
.,.~. ",.

"A" . ein .•_ ...••._•.•......•...••

(0.. uB'· 'ein .--.•_.-.•••......•....
Di.x~'1 ._ ..

•....~ Blac:.& ••••....••_ .

Ton. Oz. Gold Grad.

191,523 75,619 0.395
30,781 7,709 0.251

2,570 1,079 0.420
10,521 4,270 0.405

235,395 88,677 0.377

Sheep Creek-For fiscal year ending May 31, 1941.

(a) Metallurgical Data

Ore milled, dry tons 55,504
Gold bullion, ounces 25,546
Assay, heads, ounces per ton........ 0.476
Assay, tails, ounces per ton _... 0.012
Recovered, ounces per ton _ 0.4640r97.48%
Value of heads per ton.................... $17.776 .

Sheet- Cree'k
V.h

Q\leer __ .
92 ••.•••_•••..•.__••_ .
85 ._ .•_•••.._.__•._.._ .•..•.
83 ••••._. ., .., _..- .
81 _ ._..__.•__._ _._.
76 _ .•_._..._.__ _ ..

• 75 _ ••••.: .: - ...•
68 •.•.••_......_ .....__.._•••••.:

Ton.

113,131
128,007

1,395
. 19,256

56,063
2,445
1,389

, 4,013

325,699

0,. Gold Gnule

33,715 ' 0.298
70,873 0.553

518 0.371
6,467 0.336

30,693 0.548
770 0.315
434 0.313

1,205 0.300

144,675 0.444

(b) Costs

Mining ..........•_ .
Development _ ..
Ore delivery to mill ...........•._......•
Milling _ .
Refining •......_ _.._ _ _ .
Marketing _••.•._ _ ..

Per ton

$2.935
1.708
0.082
1.605
0.029
0.225

$6.584

P.roa~ce

$6.325 ,.'
3.681 t

0.177
3.459 .
0.062 '::.
0.485

$14.189

III. Costs-

<' ~teno-:~ Jr fiscal y~ar ending June 30, 1938.

\--: <a> 1fetallurgical Data

e're miJJed-dry tons 50,068
( old bullion. ounces 21,787
i .ssay, heads, ounces per ton........ 0.442
• ssay, tails, ounces per ton ... _..... 0.007
l.ecovered, ounces per ton.............. 0.435 or 98.37L"
j .verage daily tonnage _....... 137.1
., 'lllue of hends per ton _....... $15.170

.Gold lJelt
v .....

6600 _••....•....•._.•...._ .
8000 ..•..._.._....._ •._•.........•
8200 __._ - .•••.....
2360 _ -_•......~ .

,2591" _ _••_._••••_•••••••••
30411 _ __._••••••_•••
350', _ ••_•..•••__......- .......

Note: The author wishes to thank the managements and
sUitfs of Reno Gold Mines, Ltd., Gold Belt Mining Co., Ltd.,
Kootenay Belle Gold Mines, Ltd., and Sheep Creek Gold Mines,
Ltd., for their kind co-operation in furnishing material and
advice relative to the writing of this report.

Per oance

$11.326
6.749
4.358

.0.398
0.057
0.480

Per l~n

$3.162
1.882
1.217
0..111

'·0.016
0.134

$6.522 '$23.368

Mining _ .
Development •......_ .
Milling ..

. Ore delivery to mill....................••
Refining _ _ _._ _ ..
Marketing _ ~_..: :..~_.._ ..

(b) Costa

Gold Belt-For fiscal ~'ear ending March 31, 1941.

(a) Metallurgical Data

Ore milled, dry tons 62,037
Gold bullion. ounces 16,686
Assay, heads, ounces per ton _._ 0.279
Assay, tails, ounces per ton............ 0.009
Recovered, ounces per ton.............. 0.2700r96.21'ro
Value of heads per ton _._... • $10.397

Oz. Gold Grade

10,430 0.386
14,972 0.303

9,228 0.258
5,493 0.245

60 0.380
1,385 0.261
1,861 0.366

43,429 0.299

436.080 0.431

Toni

26,998
49,484
35,723
22,386

157
5,296
5,085

145,129

1'( tal (recent period) 1,012,250
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